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The 13th Annual Historic House Tour is Coming Up!

he White Bear Area Historic House Tour returns on September 29th.

Included on the tour are:

4621 Lake Avenue,
White Bear Lake
Built in 1885
This prime lot along the lake was
transferred throughout the 1850s as
part of a large tract of land consisting
of much of the lakeshore between
Shady Lane and 12th Street along
Lake Avenue. When White Bear was
platted in 1871 by the Lake Superior
and Mississippi Railroad Clark Avenue
on the side of this lot was named for
railroad president Frank Clark.

4304 Cottage Park Road,
White Bear Lake
Built in 2017
The area known as Cottage Park
was the first area around the lake to
be settled by European-Americans
in the 1850s. This home featuring
new construction methods takes full
advantage of the same amenity that
has attracted people for centuries –
the lake! Vintage woolen swimsuits
and a nautical motif bring the history
and the influence of the water
together within the dwelling.
Historic House Tour continued on page 2
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First Presbyterian Church
4821 Bloom Avenue,
White Bear Lake
Built in 1958-59

The First Presbyterian Church of White Bear Lake
was formally organized on May 28, 1864, under
the leadership of two missionaries from the St. Paul
Presbytery. By the 1950s First Presbyterian was in
need of a larger facility and ground was broken for a
new sanctuary at the intersection of Bloom Avenue
and Fifth Street in 1958. Beautiful stained glass is a
highlight of the sanctuary.

2524 Crestline Drive,
White Bear Lake
Built in 1963

This home was constructed as part of the 1950s
and 1960s building boom that increased the
population of White Bear Lake four-fold. The
need for housing was high and local developers
worked diligently to meet the demand. More
than fifty years later, housing needs in our
community have changed and this home,
with its lower level redesigned to function as
a completely separate dwelling space is an
example of how many are adapting to those
demands.

White Bear Town Hall
1279 Hammond Road
Built in 1885,
Moved in 1910, 1951 &
2015

The White Bear Town Hall continues to tell
the stories of our area through the structure
itself and through the displays within. Stop
by to see what has been accomplished to
date and what the White Bear Lake Area
Historical Society has in store for this
remarkable Cass Gilbert designed structure.
Historic House Tour continued on page 3
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70 Quail Street,
Mahtomedi
Built in 1908
This cottage is built on Lot 4 of
the Hotel Block of the Mahtomedi
Assembly which was originally platted
in 1883. Initially, this block was the
site of the Mahtomedi Hotel, which
accommodated guests visiting the
Chautauqua. The hotel was partially
dismantled in 1907 and portions were
used to construct several cottages in the
area including this one.

Original White Bear
High School aka
White Bear Lake
District Center
4855 Bloom Avenue,
White Bear Lake
Built in 1918-19
Visit the original White Bear High School building which functioned as the first dedicated high
school for the area from 1919 into the 1950s. The original building included just the section
between the two stairwell bays that bookend the structure. Three uniform window sections
occupied the entire facade and “White Bear High School” was engraved across the top.

4523 Lincoln Avenue,
White Bear Lake
Built 1885-89

This home was built as the home of the William W.
Webber family who had settled at White Bear in 1855.
William’s first wife, Amanda, and two of their sons died
in the 1860s and were buried on the farm. Webber and
his surviving son, William Jr., remained and soon realized
there was a need for a non-denominational cemetery.
Union Cemetery was formally organized out of section 36
of the Webber farm property in 1877.
Historic House Tour continued on page 4
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219 Park Avenue,
Mahtomedi
Built 2017-18
This property known as Lot 16 of Block 1
of the Forest Heights Plat of Washington
County was originally platted in 1915.
In June of 1919 the lot and the one
immediately adjacent were purchased by
the Cardozos and was the site of a lovely
lakeside home. That early structure
was demolished in 2007. A new home
replaced it and succumbed to fire in 2012.
The current home on the site has a modern architectural style that takes advantage
of the lakeshore lot which drew people more than a century ago.

Fillebrown House
4735 Lake Avenue,
White Bear Lake
Built in 1879
The Fillebrown House charmingly illustrates
White Bear’s golden resort years as an example
of the rustic Stick Style of architecture. With
many furnishings contributed from the three
families who owned the cottage over the years
the house serves as a timeline of its history.

Bonus Site:
Union Cemetery
Hwy 96 & 2nd Street,
White Bear Lake
Many of White Bear Lake’s early residents
are now resting in Union Cemetery which
was officially established on June 27, 1877.
Take a short self-guided mini-tour of the
cemetery.
Historic House Tour continued on page 5
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Advance Ticket Sales

Ticket Prices:
$25 advance,
$20 WBLAHS members,
$30 Day of event at WBL
Armory (if not sold out)

The Tour is Sunday, September 29th, Noon – 6 pm

At: WBL Armory
(4th St. & Cook Ave.)
Phone: 651-407-5327
Online: www.whitebearhistory.org

Mail: Checks payable to WBLAHS
can be mailed to PO Box 10543,
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Visa, Mastercard, Discover or American Express welcomed

From the Director’s Desk...

A

s the end of 2019 approaches and we pause to evaluate our progress toward the goals
set forward this year I am pleased at how far we have come. The Town Hall is finally taking
shape and the vision that was crafted several years ago is becoming a reality. The WBLAHS
space at the White Bear Lake Armory is climate controlled to ensure the best conditions for
the preservation of the collections. We are connecting with more people than ever in our
community, sharing our history and gathering stories of the past.
Looking ahead to 2020 there are many exciting opportunities on the horizon. The year marks
our 50th anniversary as an organization and presents a chance to assess where we have come
from and where we would like to go in the next fifty years. We hope you help us celebrate throughout the year.
-Sara Markoe Hanson

Grant Updates – City of Birchwood Village

T

he WBLAHS is excited to announce that the City of Birchwood Village has been awarded a Minnesota
Arts and Cultural Heritage Grant to complete an evaluation process to determine the eligibility of the 1931
Birchwood Village Hall for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. The Birchwood Village Hall was
designed by Minnesota architect Magnus Jemne who is best known for designing the Jemne Building which
was originally home to the St. Paul Women’s City Club.
The WBLAHS will work with the City of Birchwood Village and the consultant to compile information on the
building to be used in the evaluation process. We look forward to learning more about the structure and the City
of Birchwood Village through the process.

T

he WBLAHS has been the fortunate recipient of the time and talent of
one of our newest area residents and members. Sue Halena recently moved
Volunteer Spotlight to the area and volunteered her services to conduct oral history interviews
and transcribe the recordings for our collection. Sue’s background as a print
journalist is an ideal skillset for this project. We are so very grateful for her
commitment to helping the WBLAHS capture and preserve important pieces of
our community story. Thank you, Sue!
We would not be able to provide many of our programs, resources and events without our numerous
volunteers who make things happen. Whether it is giving tours at the Fillebrown House, sorting papers at the
Resource Library or answering questions for visitors, we rely heavily on the help of our volunteers. Thank you
to all of you—new and continuing!

Thank you Historic House Tour 2019 Sponsors!

Supporting Sponsor – Press Publications
Signature Sponsor – Grandma’s Bakery
Supporting Sponsor – NewStudio Architecture

House Sponsors
Joy Erickson – Edina Realty
Kathy & Lisa Madore – Edina Realty
Lakeshore Players Theatre
Mainstreet
Paul The Plumber, Inc.
The Carlson Clinic of White Bear Lake
Trade Press Inc.
White Bear Country Inn
Rudy’s Rooftop – Rudy’s Redeye Grill
White Bear Lawn & Snow
WBLAHS

Historic House Tour Sponsors continued on page 7
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T-shirt Sponsor
Hisdahl’s

Appreciation
Party Sponsor
Washington Square
Bar & Grill

Y

WBLAHS 2019 Board of Directors
President: Rheanna O’Brien, White Bear Township
Vice President: Dave Peterson, White Bear Lake
Secretary: Jo Emerson, White Bear Lake
Treasurer: Bill Short, White Bear Township
Matthew Bebel, White Bear Lake
Kerri Kindsvater, White Bear Lake
Nick Lindgren, Mahtomedi
Jeanenne Rausch, White Bear Township
Maureen Raymond, White Bear Township
Rob Thomas, White Bear Lake

The WBLAHS welcomes new Program and Events
Coordinator Missy Montgomery to the team!

ou may have already spotted Missy at our Marketfest booth or Pops on the Porch this summer, but we
are excited to officially introduce her at the WBLAHS Annual Meeting on Saturday, November 2nd when we
recap 2019 and look ahead to 2020. Missy’s primary role will be working with the resources available at the
WBLAHS and connecting our community to those resources through tours, presentations and the development
of a local history curriculum utilizing the Fillebrown House and the White Bear Town Hall sites.

Mission Statement of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society

T

he White Bear Lake Area Historical Society connects the community to its past, cultivating an
understanding and appreciation for our history. We fulfill our mission by….


Gathering and maintaining historical information and artifacts. We are safe keepers of our heritage.



Educating the community about our history. We are the community storytellers.



Encouraging personal and community responsibility for preserving our physical links to the past. We are
advocates for historical preservation.

Your Society In Action

T

he WBLAHS was on hand for the installation of the Washington School bell in the new monument at the
White Bear Lake District Center in August. The bell was originally
used at Washington
School on Fourth
Street between Miller
and Murray Avenues.
When the building
was torn down in the
1970s the bell was
saved. Through the
ongoing efforts of the
White Bear Lake Area
Installing bell from Washington
Alumni Association
School
it will now have
Washington School Bell
a permanent home in front of the District Center. The new
monument will be dedicated during a special ceremony at the All-School Reunion on Saturday, September 28th.

A Letter from the President...

T

hroughout time, architecture has remained one of the most profoundly meaningful
reflections of our culture. Whether we consider historic structures such as the Pyramids of
Giza, the Roman Colosseum, and Taj Mahal, or more modern icons such as the Empire State
Building and the Guggenheim Museum, we see each structure reflecting the story of the time
and how that society wished to project itself to the future. These buildings help us understand
our capacities as humans and define our civilizations. They bring us inspiration.
As we move into our thirteenth year of the White Bear Area Historic House Tour, we continue to see the
excitement that people have for our community history. Every site on the tour has a unique style and character.
Sometimes they have two or more because of renovations and new eclectic mixes, but nonetheless, they provide
a vital link through which we connect with others and our town. We love and revere buildings for their art and
craftsmanship - and for the way they inspire and make us feel. We look to see concepts of proportion, balance,
and harmony as well as the marks of time. These sites all contribute to our shared memories, our community,
and ultimately, the understanding of ourselves. Every year, the White Bear Area Historic House Tour continues
to provide a fantastic opportunity to connect with our remarkable community.
As I make my exit as the President of the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, no one could have
prepared me for the valuable lessons learned and the special relationships formed because of this unique
experience. I am continually amazed by the people in our community and the shared sense of pride in our
collective history. We all help fulfill the worthwhile desire to leave a legacy – an idea that the White Bear Lake
Area Historical Society strives to achieve for succeeding generations of this beautiful town and surrounding
communities.

Facebook.com/whitebearhistory

Rheanna O’Brien

I

American Legion Turns 100
n September of 1919 The White Bear Press reported,
“Harrison Fuller, city editor of the St. Paul
Dispatch, representing the American Legion,
addressed a number of our returned soldier
boys and formed a chapter for White Bear
with the following temporary officers:
President – Leslie Palmer, Secretary – Chas.
Haussner, Treasurer – Allyn Warner. White
Bear has enough young men who are eligible
to membership in the Legion to have a strong
chapter if they all take an interest.”

Dinner at the American Legion
From there the White Bear Post 168 of the American
Legion was established. The national organization had formed in Paris just six months earlier by the veterans of
the American Expeditionary Forces. The need for an organization for former members of the AEF was pressing
and immediate. With the war at an end, hundreds
of thousands of impatient draftees found themselves
trapped in France and pining for home, certain only
that untold weeks or months lay ahead of them before
their return would be logistically possible. Morale
plummeted.

Lieutenant Col. Theodore Roosevelt Jr. and General
John J. Pershing advocated ceaselessly for this type of
organization. Meetings of reserve and regular officers
selected personally by Roosevelt and Pershing were
instructed to provide a set of laws to curb the problem
of declining morale. After three days, the officers
presented a series of proposals, including eliminating
1922 American Legion Women’s Auxilliary
restrictive regulations, organizing additional athletic and
recreational events, and expanding leave time and entertainment programs.
A later convention in St. Louis adopted the following
statement of objectives:
“For God and Country we associate ourselves
together for the following purposes:
To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United
States of America; to maintain law and order; to
foster and perpetuate a 100 per cent Americanism;
to preserve the memories and incidents of our
association in the Great War; to inculcate a sense of
individual obligation to the community, state, and
nation; to combat the autocracy of both the classes
and the masses; to make right the master of might; to
promote peace and good will on earth; to safeguard
and transmit to prosperity the principles of justice,
freedom, and democracy; to consecrate and sanctify
our comradeship by devotion to mutual helpfulness.”

1920-1940 White Bear Post 168 Past Commanders
American Legion Turns 100 continued on page 10
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The American Legion was very active in the
1920s. The organization was formally non-partisan,
endorsing candidates of no political party. Instead
the group worked to the spread of the ideology of
Americanism and acted as a lobbying organization
on behalf of issues of importance to veterans, with
particular emphasis on winning a “soldier’s bonus”
payment from the government and for the alleviation
of the unemployment to which many soldiers returned.
The American Legion also served a strong social
function, building and buying “clubhouses” in
communities across America at which its members
could gather, reflect, network, and socialize. The
American Legion Post 168 in White Bear was no
different. For the past century the Post 168, its
Auxiliary and the Sons of the American Legion have
played an important role in the community.

Events Celebrating 100 years
of the American Legion

• Saturday October 5th - Booya
• Sunday October 6th - Vikings Game/Potluck
12PM and Poker 4PM
• Monday October 7th - 12PM or 1-4PM
Cribbage Game
• Tuesday October 8th - Early Bird Spaghetti
Dinner
• Wednesday October 9th - 7PM or 6PM Poker
Tournament
• Thursday October 10th - Thirsty Thursday,
Karaoke, Meat Raffle, Drink Specials
• Friday October 11th - Dart Tournament
followed by Karaoke
• Saturday October 12th - BINGO guaranteed
$1000 followed by Band (Hot Jelly Jam Band)
with food provided by Auxiliary

White Bear Town Hall Rehabilitation
Nears Completion

Learning from Our
Past,
Preserving for Our
Future.

T

he long anticipated White Bear Town Hall Rehabilitation
Project is nearing its final stages. Throughout the summer the
electrical work was completed, walls and ceiling were installed
and the flooring is being prepped as this is written. Final trim
work will need completing and long-term displays are being
developed over the winter months.
We hope you will stop by and visit during Township Day
on Saturday, September 14th when we will be showcasing the
fabulous work of Dennis Zerwas through the White Bear Water
Ski Co. Project. Dennis has been working over the past several
years to gather and preserve the story of the White Bear Water Ski
Co. founded by his grandfather Tom Weinhagen on the shore of
Bald Eagle Lake. The display of skis and other materials will be a
wonderful way to wrap up summer.
Additional highlights include:
•
Ribbon Cutting at 3:00pm
•
White Bear: A History author Catherine Carey signing
books 3:30-4:30pm
•
Town Hall Project Updates
•
Info on upcoming White Bear Lake Area Historical Society
events
•
Tickets for the Historic House Tour and the Gangster Bus
Tours
We hope to see you there!

T

Proudly Serving

he White Bear Lake Area Historical
Society is proud to serve the following
communities:
•Birchwood
•Dellwood
•Mahtomedi
•White Bear Lake
•White Bear Township

If you have a story, pictures, or any
information that you would like to share,
please contact Sara at 651-407-5327

Oh What a Summer it Was!

M

anitou Days, Marketfest, Pops on the Porch, Yoga, Oh

my!
Manitou Days was a whirlwind of fun with activities
ranging from the Grande Parade to the temporary return of the
Queen Mary at the Classic and Vintage Boat Show. So much
of our community tradition and spirit on display!
The always popular Old-Fashioned Cake Walk was once
		
Thank you to the entire
again a huge hit during A
crew at Grandma’s Bakery - you make the
Walk Down Memory Lane at Old Fashioned Cake Walk Magic happen!
Marketfest on June 20th. A great
big thank you to Grandma’s Bakery who make this possible.
We had the chance to visit with many of our members and friends at the
WBLAHS booth at Marketfest. Thank you to all who stopped by with a story,
an idea or just to say hi.
The Moonlight
Serenaders gave a wonderful
performance on a beautiful
night in August. The lawn at
the Fillebrown House was
filled with spectators at Pops
on the Porch on the 15th and
participants at the second
annual Yoga on the Lawn by
Yoga Devotion on the 22nd.
The Timeline at A Walk
Down Memory Lane

Crowd enjoying the Moonlight Serenaders
at the annual Pops on the Porch

New Website and Logo Launch

I

f you have visited the WBLAHS website at
Whitebearhistory.org lately you may have noticed it has
a clean new look and highlights our brand-new logo.
Throughout 2019 the WBLAHS has been working with
Beecroft Marketing and Events to develop a new streamlined
web presence and create a new logo with the design help of
Dan Jones. We are excited to launch both as we approach the
50th anniversary of the WBLAHS in 2020.

Much thought and effort went into the updating of the
WBLAHS logo. The primary goals were to make it representative of the area the WBLAHS represents while
remaining crisp and clean.
While many images were considered the three selected represent the spirit of the community with the bear in
the center flanked by images of the transportation and lake history. The streetcar and sailboat can draw one all
the way around the lake which ties each of the municipalities we represent together. Transportation and boating
were key elements of the development for this area. Without the draw of the lake itself and the ability to get
here White Bear and the surrounding communities would not have grown as they did.

The WBLAHS Greatly Appreciates the Support
of its Hometown Business Members
Hometown Business Premium Members ($250-499)
NewStudio Architecture
Washington Square Grill
White Bear Lawn & Snow

Hometown Business Plus Members ($100-249)

Grandma’s Bakery
Kathy Madore, Edina Realty
Lisa Madore, Edina Realty
Knutsen Auto
Pine Tree Apple Orchard
Ramsay & Associates
White Bear Eye Clinic

Hometown
Business/Organization
Members ($50-99)

Hisdahls, Inc.

Hoffman Heating & Air

Judy King Estate Sales

White Bear Press

LIMITED FIRST EDITION

COLLECT AND CREATE YOUR OWN
WHITE BEAR LAKE WINTER VILLAGE
We are very excited to announce these custom scale
replicas of 3 historic buildings in White Bear Lake

• Now Available
Exclusively at Medicine
Chest Pharmacy
• Custom made in
the USA
• Space for LED lighting
• Hidden Images Inside

The Fillebrown House

White Bear Town Hall

• Quantities are Limited

A portion of each
building purchase
will benefit the White
Bear Lake Area
Historical Society.

White Bear Train Depot

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

MEDICINE
CHEST
MEDICINE CHEST

PHARMACY INC.
PHARMACY

2187 FOURTH STREET, WHITE BEAR LAKE, MN 55110 | 651-429-5356 | WWW.MEDCHESTMN.COM

2019 Calendar of Events

More events will be added in the near future. For more details on these events and more visit
whitebearhistory.org, facebook.com/whitebearhistory or call 651-407-5327.

SEPTEMBER
White Bear Township Day
Saturday, September 14th 2:00 – 9:00 p.m. Followed by fireworks display
Polar Lakes Park, 1280 Hammond Road, White Bear Township
Stop by and say hi to the WBLAHS crew at the twelfth annual Township Day celebration. We will be there
with information on the White Bear Town Hall Project, fun games, history tidbits and trivia.
****White Bear High School – A Century Later
Monday, September 23rd 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
In 1918 construction began on the very first White Bear High School building and in 1919 it was complete.
For several decades the building served students as first the high school, then Central Junior High and today
as the White Bear Lake District Center offices attached to Central Middle School. Join us to see photos of the
transformation of the building and hear stories of some of its students as we celebrate 100 years of White Bear
High.
White Bear Area Historic House Tour
Sunday, September 29, 2019, Noon-6:00 p.m.
Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society along with Signature Sponsor, Grandma’s Bakery
and Supporting Sponsor, Press Publications.
Now in our thirteenth year, it will be one you won’t want to miss! Tour ten fantastic sites in the White Bear
area. It is a self-guided tour and you may visit the sites in whatever order you prefer. Your ticket booklet will
contain maps and information about each of the stops. Don’t miss this rare opportunity to tour these wonderful
locations! Tickets will be available after Labor Day.

Signature Sponsor:			

Supporting Sponsors:

OCTOBER
Wet or Dry? The Prohibition Era
Monday, October 14th 6:30-7:30pm at the Birchwood Village Hall, 207 Birchwood Avenue, Birchwood
The pubs, taverns, speakeasies and sample rooms around White Bear Lake were popular places before during
and after the Prohibition Era. Join us as we explore the history of our local establishments, the legislation of
Prohibition and the Temperance Movement that led to it.
FREE event but donations are welcome. Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in partnership
with the Washington County Library-Wildwood. Please note location.
Calendar of Events continued on page 15
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Gangster Bus Tour
Saturday, October 26th 10:00am & 11:30am
Back by popular demand! Seats sell out fast – be sure to get yours now!
***Getting Started With Your Irish Genealogy
Monday, October 28th 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join Certified Genealogist, Tom Rice for an introduction to the key tools for finding your ancestors in Ireland:
most important record types, Irish geographic terms, Irish names, key Irish genealogy web sites and books.
Trick or Treat at the Fillebrown House
Thursday, October 31st 5:00-8:00 p.m. 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Heading out to trick-or-treat on Halloween? Be sure to stop by the Fillebrown House!!
We’ll be waiting ... 5 - 8 pm. Come as you aren’t!

NOVEMBER
WBLAHS Annual Meeting
Saturday, November 2nd 10:00a.m.- Noon (Business Meeting & Elections at 10:30)
White Bear Town Hall, 1279 Hammond Road
Join us at the White Bear Town Hall to see the progress of this important project, the WBLAHS Annual Meeting
and elections and an engaging talk by Kent Whitworth, Director and CEO of the Minnesota Historical Society
about the relevance of history.
***Get Full Value From U. S. Census Records
Monday, November 25th 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Ramsey County Library – WBL Branch, 2150 Second Street, WBL
Join Certified Genealogist, Tom Rice to learn about Census records, one of the most important sources for family
history information. Get answers to the questions: what was recorded and when, how do I find my ancestors in
these records, how do I get full value for them, what were the enumerators instructions, what kinds of census
records are there and how do I access them.
Christmas Decorating Party at the Fillebrown House
Saturday, November 30th 9:00 a.m.- Noon, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Come join us for a fun morning decorating the Fillebrown House for all our upcoming holiday festivities!
Refreshments, door prizes, and holiday music will help set the mood. RSVP to office@whitebearhistory.org or
651-407-5327.

DECEMBER
WBLAHS Members’ Christmas Party
Friday, December 6th 6:00-9:00 p.m., 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Traditional Holiday Tours at the Fillebrown House
Saturday, December 7th 10:00, 11:30 & 1:00, 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Calendar of Events continued on page 16
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Experience the magic of the Fillebrown House decked out in all its holiday splendor. Knowledgeable guides will amuse
you with stories of the Fillebrown family and the lakeside cottage they called home while holiday treats tantalize your
taste buds.
Tour times: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00 Tours last approx. 1 hour
$7 General Public, WBLAHS members free
Reservations Recommended: 651-407-5327 or whitebearhistory.org in the online store
Candlelight Holiday Tours at the Fillebrown House
Saturday, December 7th, 6:00 & 7:30 p.m., 4735 Lake Avenue, White Bear Lake
Explore the Fillebrown House by candlelight while it is decorated in all its holiday splendor. Knowledgeable guides will
share stories of the house and its inhabitants through the years. Cocoa and cookies will be served.
Tour times: 6:00 & 7:30 Tours last approx. 1 hour
Advance Tickets Required: $15/public $12/WBLAHS Members
Children’s Story Time at the Fillebrown House
Thursday, December 12th 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Children are invited to the Fillebrown House to sit by the magnificently decorated Christmas tree and listen to holiday
poems and stories. Hot or cold cider and cookies will be served. Children are welcome to wear their pajamas, if they wish.
$5 per person Due to the popularity of this program, advance tickets are required: whitebearhistory.org in the online store
or 651-407-5327
***FREE event but donations are welcome. Presented by the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society in partnership
with the Ramsey County Library-White Bear Lake. 651-407-5327, www.whitebearhistory.org, www.facebook.com/
whitebearhistory
Looking Ahead...
The WBLAHS Monthly Program Series at the Ramsey County Library – White Bear Lake Branch continues in 2020.
Look for information on upcoming programs

P

Help Protect Your Estate and Provide
Long-Term Support for the Society

lanned Giving Program Helps You & Helps Us

A well-planned planned giving program is a proven way to help you achieve your financial and philanthropic
goals. Planned Giving may help you to:
• Obtain a charitable income tax deduction			
• Avoid or reduce capital gains taxes
• Avoid probate costs					
• Reduce estate taxes
• Reduce federal income taxes				
• Provide a continuous income for your retirement
From the Historical Society’s perspective, planned giving allows us to … plan! The Historical Society is
evolving. There are new opportunities ahead to have an even stronger presence in the community. As more
people set up planned gifts naming the Historical Society as one of their beneficiaries, we can confidently take
action on the opportunities.
If your gift is greater than $10,000, you can restrict its use – toward educational programs, house restoration,
costumes, whatever you want. The key is to make a gift through your estate and let us know.
For more information on Planned Giving, please contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or
sara@whitebearhistory.org.

Preserve History...
The Fillebrown House has been a part of White Bear Lake for more than a century.
Its many rooms have been a home to several families and have provided a memorable
venue for weddings, teas, and community events.
Through donations and volunteer support, the White Bear Lake Area Historical Society has been able to
preserve the Fillebrown House and keep it open for public enjoyment.

... And Make Your Mark

The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society offers you a very personal way to make your mark on White Bear
Lake history. Through a $250 donation to help fund ongoing maintenance of the Fillebrown House, you can
purchase an engraved paving brick.
The bricks are engraved with your personal inscription. Commission one to commemorate special events, such
as weddings or a birth; recognize a donation made by you, or give as a one-of-a kind gift.
Engraved bricks are an ongoing fundraising opportunity that allows the White Bear Lake Area Historical
Society to stay committed to fulfilling its mission by encouraging personal and community responsibility for
preserving our physical links to the past. To see bricks already in place visit the front walk of the Fillebrown
House.
The White Bear Lake Area Historical Society operates without direct operating support from any governmental
budget. We are dependent upon contributions from members of the community, grants and our outreach
programs.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick Order Form

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________________

Inscription (20 characters per line maximum)
Line 1:
-----------------------------------------------------Line 2 (optional):
-----------------------------------------------------Line 3 (optional):
------------------------------------------------------

Engraved Brick: $250 ea.
To order more than one brick, provide the information for
that brick on a separate sheet or contact the White Bear
Lake Area Historical Society, 651-407-5327.
Payment Method:
o Check payable to WBLAHS (enclosed)
o MasterCard/Visa or Discover
Account #:___________________________
Exp. date: _______________ CVV Code: ___________
Cardholder signature: ____________________________

Please complete & mail to: White Bear Lake Area Historical Society, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, MN 55110.

Board members are elected at the WBLAHS Annual Meeting in the fall of each year.
Please return this application to the above address by October 1st.

WBLAHS Seeks Candidates for Board of Directors

T

he WBLAHS Annual Meeting and Board Elections are fast approaching. Please consider serving this active organization as
a member of the Board of Directors.
The WBLAHS can achieve its mission only with the ongoing leadership, talent and financial support of its Board of Directors.
Members of the Board of Directors are chosen because of their leadership and professional skills, and their experience and
involvement in community affairs. The Board of Directors is responsible for setting the course and ensuring the financial stability
of the WBLAHS. Each Board Member is expected to make a meaningful contribution toward these responsibilities. The Board of
Directors is the policy branch of the WBLAHS as well as a working board. Each member in good standing is entitled to one vote.
Board terms are three-years and can be renewed for a second three-year term, if desired. For a more detailed understanding
of Board Expectations, please visit whitebearhistory.org “About Us-Board & Staff” or direct any questions to sara@
whitebearhistory.org.

Membership Levels Simplified

A

s part of the WBLAHS’s ongoing commitment to self-assessment, the WBLAHS Board has conducted a thorough
review of our membership levels, rates and benefits. The result is a simplified structure effective May 1, 2018, with a
moderate increase at the Individual and Household levels. Thank you to all of our members – your support is greatly
appreciated. If you have questions about the status of your membership or would like more information on joining and
supporting the WBLAHS, please contact Sara Hanson at 651-407-5327 or sara@whitebearhistory.org.

Individual: $25

All levels receive full membership benefits:

Household: $40

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

(Up to 2 adults & dependents in
same household)
Supporting: $100
Sustaining: $300 & above

WBLAHS Newsletter-The Lake Area Preserver
Free admission to Fillebrown House Tours
Discounted Admission to WBLAHS events*
Invitations and advance notice of WBLAHS Events
Members’ Holiday Party
Special Gift Shop discount events
Memberships at the Supporting level or above
receive 1 complimentary HHT ticket
*Individual members are eligible for 1 discounted
member ticket per event; Household & higher members
eligible for a discounted ticket for each member of the
household

White Bear Lake Area Historical Society Membership Application
Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
		
City _______________________________ State ________________ Zip__________________
Phone__________________________ Email ________________________________________
Check level of membership:
______Individual $25

______Household $40

______ Supporting $100

______Sustaining ($300 & above) $_________
Send with check to WBLAHS, PO Box 10543, White Bear Lake, Minnesota 55110-0543

In this Issue

House Tour Preview
American Legion Turns 100
Upcoming Programs and Events
To share your
memories in
future issues,
contact:
Sara Markoe Hanson
WB Armory
2228 Fourth St.
White Bear Lake,
MN
55110
651-407-5327
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